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The O R D E R for the

Administration of the L O R D ’s S U P P E R ,
OR

HOLY

COMMUNION.

as intend to be partakers of the holy Communion ſhall ſigSOnifymany
their names to the Curate, at leaﬅ ſome time the day before.
¶ And if any of thoſe be an open and notorious evil liver, or have done
any wrong to his neighbours by word or deed, so that the Congregation be hereby offended; the Curate, having knowledge thereof, ſhall call him, and advertiſe him, that in any wiſe he preſume
not to come to the Lord’s Table, until he hath openly declared himſelf to have truly repented and amended his former naughty life,
that the Congregation may thereby be ſatiſfied, which before were
offended; and that he hath recompenſed the parties, to whom he
hath done wrong; or at leaﬅ declare himself to be in full purpoſe ſo
to do, as ſoon as he conveniently may.
¶ The ſame order shall the Curate uſe with thoſe, betwixt whom he
perceiveth malice and hatred to reign; not ſuffering them to be
partakers of the Lord’s Table, until he know them to be reconciled.
And if one of the Parties, ſo at variance, be content to forgive from
the bottom of his heart all that the other hath trespaſſed againﬅ
him, and to make amends for that he himſelf hath offended; and
the other Party will not be perſuaded to a godly unity, but remain
ﬅill in his frowardneſs and malice: the Miniﬅer in that caſe ought
to admit the penitent perſon to the holy Communion, and not him
that is obﬅinate. Provided that every Miniﬅer ſo repelling any, as
is ſpecified in this, or the next precedent paragraph of this Rubrick,
ſhall be obliged to give an account of the ſame to the Ordinary
within fourteen days after at the fartheﬅ. And the Ordinary ſhall
proceed againﬅ the offending Perſon according to the Canon.
¶ The Table at the Communion-time having a fair white linen Cloth
upon it, ſhall ﬅand in the body of the Church, or in the Chancel,
where Morning and Evening Prayer are appointed to be ſaid. And
the Prieﬅ ﬅanding at the north ſide of the Table ſhall ſay the
Lord’s Prayer with the Colle following, the People kneeling.

The C O M M U N I O N .
U R Father, which art in heaven, HalO
lowed be thy Name; Thy kingdom come;
Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven:

Give us this day our daily bread; And forgive
us our treſpaſſes, as we forgive them that treſpaſs againﬅ us; And lead us not into temptation, But deliver us from evil. Amen.
The Collect.

A

L M I G H T Y God, unto whom all hearts
be open, all deſires known, and from
whom no ſecrets are hid; cleanſe the thoughts
of our hearts by the inſpiration of thy Holy
Spirit, that we may perfely love thee, and
worthily magnify thy holy Name; through
Chriﬅ our Lord. Amen.
¶ Then ſhall the Miniﬅer, turning to the People, rehearſe diﬅinly all
the T E N C O M M A N D M E N T S ; and the People, ﬅill
kneeling ſhall, after every Commandment aſk God mercy for their
tranſgreſſion thereof for the time paﬅ, and grace to keep the ſame
for the time to come, as followeth.

Miniﬅer.

G

O D ſpake theſe words, and ſaid, I am
the Lord thy God: Thou ſhalt have none
other gods but me.
People. Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to keep this law.
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Miniﬅer. Thou ſhalt not make to thyſelf any
graven image, nor the likeneſs of anything that
is in heaven above, or in the earth beneath, or
in the water under the earth: Thou ſhalt not
bow down to them, nor worſhip them: For I
the Lord thy God am a jealous God, and viſit
the ſins of the fathers upon the children, unto
the third and fourth generation of them that
hate me, and ſhew mercy unto thouſands in
them that love me, and keep my commandments.
People. Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to keep this law.
Miniﬅer. Thou ſhalt not take the Name of
the Lord thy God in vain: for the Lord will not
hold him guiltleſs, that taketh his Name in
vain.
People: Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to keep this law.
Miniﬅer. Remember that thou keep holy the
Sabbath day. Six days ſhalt thou labour, and
do all that thou haﬅ to do; but the ſeventh day
is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God. In it thou
ſhalt do no manner of work, thou, and thy ſon,
and thy daughter, thy man-ſervant, and thy
maid-ſervant, thy cattle, and the ﬅranger that is
within thy gates. For in ſix days the Lord
made heaven and earth, the ſea, and all that in
them is, and reﬅed the ſeventh day: wherefore

the Lord bleſſed the ſeventh day, and hallowed
it.
People. Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to keep this law.
Miniﬅer. Honour thy father and thy mother;
that thy days may be long in the land which
the Lord thy God giveth thee.
People. Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to keep this law.
Miniﬅer. Thou ſhalt do no murder.
People. Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to keep this law.
Miniﬅer. Thou ſhalt not commit adultery.
People. Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to keep this law.
Miniﬅer. Thou ſhalt not ﬅeal.
People. Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to keep this law.
Miniﬅer. Thou ſhalt not bear falſe witneſs
againﬅ thy neighbour.
People. Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to keep this law.
Miniﬅer. Thou ſhalt not covet thy neighbour’s houſe, thou ſhalt not covet thy neighbour’s wife, nor his ſervant, nor his maid, nor
his ox, nor his aſs, nor anything that is his.
People. Lord, have mercy upon us, and write
all theſe thy laws in our hearts, we beſeech
thee.
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¶ Then ſhall follow one of theſe two Colles for the King, the Prieﬅ
ﬅanding as before, and ſaying,

¶ Then ſhall be ſaid the Colle of the Day. And immediateIy after
the Colle the Miniﬅer ſhall read the the Epiﬅle, ſaying, The
Epiﬅle [or, The portion of Scripture appointed for the
Epiﬅle] is written in the ——— Chapter of ———,
beginning at the ——— Verſe. And the Epiﬅle ended, he ſhall
ſay, Here endeth the Epiﬅle. Then ſhall he read the Goſpel
(the people all ﬅanding up) ſaying, The Holy Goſpel is
written in the ——— Chapter of ———, beginning at the
——— Verſe. And the Goſpel ended, ſhall be ſung or ſaid the
Creed following, the people ﬅill ﬅanding as before.

Let us pray.
LMIGHTY God, whoſe kingdom is everlaﬅing, and power infinite: Have mercy
upon the whole Church; and ſo rule the heart of
thy choſen ſervant GEORGE , our King and
Governor, that he (knowing whoſe miniﬅer he
is) may above all things ſeek thy honour and
glory; and that we and all his ſubjes (duly conſidering whoſe authority he hath) may faithfully
ſerve, honour, and humbly obey him, in thee,
and for thee, according to thy bleſſed Word and
ordinance; through Jeſus Chriﬅ our Lord; who
with thee and the Holy Ghoﬅ liveth and reigneth, ever one God, world without end. Amen.
¶ Or,
L M I G H T Y and everlaﬅing God, we are
taught by thy holy Word, that the hearts
of Kings are in thy rule and governance, and
that thou doﬅ diſpoſe and turn them as it
ſeemeth beﬅ to thy godly wiſdom: We humbly
beſeeeh thee, ſo to diſpoſe and govern the heart
of G EORGE thy Servant, our King and Governor, that, in all his thoughts, words, and works,
he may ever ſeek thy honour and glory; and
ﬅudy to preſerve thy people committed to his
charge, in wealth, peace, and godlineſs: Grant
this, O merciful Father, for thy dear Son’s ſake,
Jeſus Chriﬅ our Lord. Amen.

A

A

Believe in one God the Father Almighty,
IthingsMaker
of heaven and earth, And of all
viſible and inviſible.

And in one Lord Jeſus Chriﬅ, the onlybegotten Son of God, Begotten of his Father
before all worlds, God of God, Light of Light,
Very God of very God, Begotten, not made,
Being of one ſubﬅance with the Father, By
whom all things were made: Who for us men,
and for our ſalvation came down from heaven,
And was incarnate by the Holy Ghoﬅ of the
Virgin Mary, And was made man, And was
crucified alſo for us under Pontius Pilate: He
ſuffered and was buried, And the third day he
roſe again according to the Scriptures, And
aſcended into heaven, And ſitteth on the right
hand of the Father: And he ſhall come again
with glory to judge both the quick and the
dead; Whoſe kingdom ſhall have no end.
And I believe in the Holy Ghoﬅ, The Lord
and giver of life, Who proceedeth from the
Father and the Son, Who with the Father and
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the Son together is worſhipped and glorified,
Who ſpake by the Prophets. And I believe one
Catholick and Apoﬅolick Church.
I acknowledge one Baptiſm for the remiſſion of
ſins. And I look for the Reſurreion of the
dead, And the Life of the world to come.
Amen.

thieves do not break through nor ﬅeal. S.
Matth. 6. 19, 20.
Whatſoever ye would that men ſhould do to
you, even ſo do unto them; for this is the law
and the prophets. S. Matth. 7. 12.
Not every one that ſaith unto me, Lord,
Lord, ſhall enter into the kingdom of heaven;
but he that doeth the will of my Father which
is in heaven. S. Matth. 7. 21.
Zacchaeus ﬅood forth, and ſaid unto the
Lord, Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I
give to the poor; and if I have done any wrong
to any man, I reﬅore four-fold. S. Luke 19. 8.
Who goeth a warfare at any time of his own
coﬅ? who planteth a vineyard, and eateth not
of the fruit thereof? or who feedeth a flock,
and eateth not of the milk of the flock? 1 Cor.
9. 7.
If we have ſown unto you ſpiritual things, is
it a great matter if we ſhall reap your worldly
things? 1 Cor. 9. 11.
Do ye not know that they who miniﬅer
about holy things live of the ſacrifice; and they
who wait at the altar are partakers with the
altar? Even ſo hath the Lord alſo ordained
that they who preach the Goſpel ſhould live of
the Goſ-pel. 1 Cor. 9. 13, 14.
He that ſoweth little ſhall reap little; and he
that ſoweth plenteouſly ſhall reap plenteouſly.
Let every man do according as he is diſpoſed in

¶ Then the Curate ſhall declare unto the People what Holy-days, or
Faﬅing-days, are in the week following to be obſerved. And then
alſo (if occaſion be) ſhall notice be given of the Communion; [and
the Banns of Matrimony published;] and Briefs, Citations, and
Excommunications read. And nothing ſhall be proclaimed or publiſhed in the Church, during the time of Divine Service, but by the
Miniﬅer: nor by him any thing, but what is preſcribed in the Rules
of this Book, or enjoined by the king, or by the Ordinary of the
place.
¶ Then ſhall follow the Sermon, or one of the Homilies already ſet
forth, or hereafter to be ſet forth, by Authority.
¶ Then ſhall the Prieﬅ return to the Lord’s Table, and begin the
Offertory, ſaying one or more of theſe Sentences following, as he
thinketh moﬅ convenient in his diſcretion.

L

E T your light ſo ſhine before men, that
they may ſee your good works, and glorify
your Father which is in heaven. S. Matth. 5. 16.
Lay not up for yourſelves treaſures upon
earth; where moth and ruﬅ doth corrupt, and
where thieves break through and ﬅeal: but lay
up for yourſelves treaſures in heaven; where
neither moth nor ruﬅ doth corrupt, and where
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his heart, not grudging, or of neceſſity; for
God loveth a cheerful giver. 2 Cor. 9. 6, 7.
Let him that is taught in the Word, miniﬅer
unto him that teacheth, in all good things. Be
not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatſoever a man ſoweth, that ſhall he reap. Gal. 6.
6, 7.
While we have time, let us do good unto all
men; and ſpecially unto them that are of the
houſehold of faith. Gal. 6. 10.
Godlineſs is great riches, if a man be
content with that he hath: for we brought
nothing into the world, neither may we carry
any thing out. 1 Tim. 6. 6, 7.
Charge them who are rich in this world,
that they be ready to give, and glad to
diﬅribute; laying up in ﬅore for themſelves a
good foun-dation againﬅ the time to come,
that they may attain eternal life. 1 Tim. 6. 17,
18, 19.
God is not unrighteous, that he will forget
your works, and labour that proceedeth of
love; which love ye have ſhewed for his Name’s
ſake, who have miniﬅered to the ſaints, and yet
do miniﬅer. Hebr. 6. 10.
To do good, and to diﬅribute, forget not;
for with ſuch ſacrifices God is pleaſed. Hebr.
13. 16.
Whoſo hath this world’s good, and ſeeth his
brother have need, and ſhutteth up his com-

paſſion from him, how dwelleth the love of
God in him? 1 S. John 3. 17.
Give alms of thy goods, and never turn thy
face from any poor man; and then the face of
the Lord ſhall not be turned away from thee.
Tob. 4. 7.
Be merciful after thy power: if thou haﬅ
much, give plenteouſly; if thou haﬅ little, do
thy diligence gladly to give of that little; for ſo
gathereﬅ thou thyſelf a good reward in the day
of neceſſity. Tob. 4. 8, 9.
He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth
unto the Lord: and look, what he layeth out, it
ſhall be paid him again. Prov. 19. 17.
Bleſſed be the man that provideth for the
ſick and needy: the Lord ſhall deliver him in
the time of trouble. Pſal. 41. 1.
¶ When theſe Sentences are in reading, the Deacons, Churchwardens, or other fit perſons appointed for that purpoſe, ſhall receive the Alms for the Poor, and other devotions of the people, in a
decent Baſon to be provided by the Pariſh for that purpoſe; and
reverently bring it to the Prieﬅ, who ſhall humbly preſent and place
it upon the holy Table.
¶ And when there is a Communion, the Prieﬅ ſhall then place upon
the Table ſo much Bread and Wine as he ſhall think ſufficient.
After which done, the Prieﬅ ſhall ſay,

Let us pray for the whole ﬅate of Chriﬅ’s
Church militant here in earth.

A

L M I G H T Y and everliving God, who
by thy holy Apoﬅle has taught us to make
prayers, and ſupplications, and to give thanks
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for all men: We humbly beſeech thee moﬅ
mercifully [*to accept our
* If there be no alms
alms and oblations, and] to
or oblations, then ſhall
receive theſe our prayers, the words [to accept
which we offer unto thy our alms and oblaDivine Majeﬅy; beſeeching tions] be left out
unſaid.
thee to inſpire continually
the univerſal Church with the ſpirit of truth,
unity and concord: And grant that all they
that do confeſs thy holy Name, may agree in
the truth of thy holy Word, and live in unity
and godly love. We beſeech thee alſo, to ſave
and defend all Chriﬅian Kings, Princes, and
Governors; and eſpceially they ſervant
G E O R G E our King; that under him we may
be godly and quietly governed: And grant unto
his whole Council, and to all that are put in
authority under him, that they may truly and
indifferently miniﬅer juﬅice, to the puniſhment
of wickedneſs and vice, and to the maintenance
of thy true Religion, and Virtue. Give grace,
O heavenly Father, to all Biſhops and Curates;
that they may both by their life and dorine
ſet forth thy true and lively Word, and rightly
and duly adminiﬅer thy holy Sacraments: And
to all thy people give thy heavenly grace; and
eſpecially to this Congregation here preſent;
that, with meek heart and due reverence, they
may hear, and receive thy holy Word; truly
ſerving thee in holineſs and righteouſneſs all

the days of their life. And we moﬅ humbly
beſeech thee, of thy goodneſs, O Lord, to comfort and ſuccour all them, who in this tranſitory life are in trouble, ſorrow, need, ſickneſs,
or any other adverſity. And we alſo bleſs thy
holy Name for all thy ſervants departed this
life in thy faith and fear; beſeeching thee to
give us grace ſo to follow their good examples,
that with them we may be partakers of thy
heavenly kingdom: Grant this, O Father, for
Jeſus Chriﬅ’s ſake, our only Mediator and
Advocate. Amen.
¶ When the Miniﬅer giveth warning for the Celebration of the holy
Communion, (which he ſhall always do upon the Sunday, or ſome
Holy-day, immediately preceding,) after the Sermon or Homily
ended, he ſhall read this Exhortation following.

D

E A R L Y beloved, on ––––– day next I
purpoſe, through God’s aſſiﬅance, to
adminiﬅer to all ſuch as ſhall be religiouſly and
devoutly diſpoſed the moﬅ comfortable Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Chriﬅ; to be
by them received, in remembrance of his meritorious Croſs and Paſſion; whereby alone we
obtain remiſſion of our ſins, and are made
partakers of the kingdom of heaven. Wherefore it is our duty to render moﬅ humble and
hearty thanks to Almighty God our heavenly
Father, for that he hath given his Son our
Saviour Jeſus Chriﬅ, not only to die for us, but
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alſo to be our ſpiritual food and ſuﬅenance in
that holy Sacrament. Which being ſo divine
and comfortable a thing to them who receive it
worthily, and ſo dangerous to them that will
preſume to receive it unworthily; my duty is to
exhort you, in the mean ſeaſon, to conſider the
dignity of that holy myﬅery, and the great peril
of the unworthy receiving thereof; and ſo to
ſearch and examine your own conſciences, (and
that not lightly, and after the manner of
diſſemblers with God: but ſo) that ye may
come holy and clean to ſuch a heavenly feaﬅ,
in the marriage-garment required by God in
holy Scripture, and be received as worthy
partakers of that holy Table.
The way and means thereto is; Firﬅ, to
examine your lives and converſations by the
rule of God’s commandments; and whereinſoever ye ſhall perceive yourſelves to have offended, either by will, word, or deed, there to
bewail your own ſinfulneſs, and to confeſs
yourſelves to Almighty God, with full purpoſe
of amendment of life. And if ye ſhall perceive
your offences to be ſuch, as are not only
againﬅ God, but alſo againﬅ your neighbours;
then ye ſhall reconcile yourſelves unto them,
being ready to make reﬅitution and ſatiſfaion, according to the uttermoﬅ of your
powers, for all injuries and wrongs done by
you to any other; and being likewiſe ready to

forgive others who have offended you, as you
would have forgiveneſs of your offences at
God’s hand: for otherwiſe the receiving of the
holy Communion doth nothing elſe but increaſe your damnation. Therefore, if any of
you be a blaſphemer of God, an hinderer or
ſlanderer of his Word, an adulterer, or be in
malice, or envy, or in any other grievous crime;
repent you of your ſins, or elſe come not to
that holy Table; leﬅ after taking of that holy
Sacrament, the devil enter into you, as he
entered into Judas, and fill you full of all iniquities, and bring you to deﬅruion both of
body and of ſoul.
And becauſe it is requiſite, that no man
ſhould come to the holy Communion, but with
a full truﬅ in God’s mercy, and with a quiet
conſcience; therefore, if there be any of you,
who by this means cannot quiet his own conſcience herein, but requireth further comfort or
counſel; let him come to me, or to ſome other
diſcreet and learned Miniﬅer of God’s Word,
and open his grief; that by the miniﬅry of
God’s holy Word he may receive the benefit of
abſolution, together with ghoﬅly counſel and
advice, to the quieting of his conſcience, and
avoiding of all ſcruple and doubtfulneſs.
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¶ Or, in caſe he ſhall ſee the people negligent to come to the holy Communion, inﬅead of the former, he may uſe this Exhortation.

to God, will ye excuſe yourſelves, and ſay, ye
are not ready? Conſider earneﬅly with yourſelves how little ſuch feigned excuſes will avail
before God. They that refuſed the feaﬅ in the
Goſpel, becauſe they had bought a farm, or
would try their yokes of oxen, or becauſe they
were married, were not ſo excuſed, but counted
unworthy of the heavenly feaﬅ. I, for my part,
ſhall be ready; and, according to mine office, I
bid you in the Name of God; I call you in
Chriﬅ’s behalf; I exhort you, as ye love your
own ſalvation, that ye will be partakers of this
holy Communion. And as the Son of God did
vouchſafe to yield up his ſoul by death upon
the Croſs for your ſalvation; ſo it is your duty
to receive the Communion in remembrance of
the ſacrifice of his death, as he himſelf hath
commanded: which if ye ſhall negle to do,
conſider with yourſelves, how great injury ye
do unto God, and how ſore puniſhment
hangeth over your heads for the ſame; when ye
wilfully abﬅain from the Lord’s Table, and
ſeparate from your brethren, who come to feed
on the banquet of that moﬅ heavenly food.
Theſe things if ye earneﬅly conſider, ye will by
God’s grace return to a better mind: for the
obtaining whereof. we ſhall not ceaſe to make
our humble petitions unto Almighty God our
heavenly Father.

D

E A R L Y beloved brethren, on ––––– I
intend, by God’s grace, to celebrate the
Lord’s Supper: unto which, in God’s behalf, I
bid you all that are here preſent; and beſeech
you, for the Lord Jeſus Chriﬅ’s ſake, that ye
will not refuſe to come thereto, being ſo
lovingly called and bidden by God himſelf. Ye
know how grievous and unkind a thing it is,
when a man hath prepared a rich feaﬅ, decked
his table with all kind of proviſion, ſo that
there lacketh nothing but the gueﬅs to ſit
down; and yet they who are called, without any
cauſe, moﬅ unthankfully refuſe to come.
Which of you in ſuch a caſe would not be
moved? Who would not think a great injury
and wrong done unto him? Wherefore, moﬅ
dearly beloved in Chriﬅ, take ye good heed,
leﬅ ye withdrawing yourſelves from this holy
Supper, provoke God’s indignation againﬅ
you. It is an eaſy matter for a man to ſay, I
will not communicate, becauſe I am otherwiſe
hindered with worldly buſineſs. But ſuch excuſes are not ſo eaſily accepted and allowed
before God. If any man ſay, I am a grievous
ſinner, and therefore am afraid to come:
wherefore then do ye not repent and amend?
When God calleth you, are ye not aſhamed to
ſay ye will not come? When ye ſhould return
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¶ At the time of the Celebration of the Communion, the Communicants being conveniently placed for the receiving of the holy
Sacrament, the Prieﬅ ſhall ſay this Exhortation.

thanks to God, the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghoﬅ, for the redemption of the world
by the death and paſſion of our Saviour Chriﬅ,
both God and man; who did humble himſelf,
even to the death upon the Croſs, for us
miſerable ſinners, who lay in darkneſs and the
ſhadow of death; that he might make us the
children of God, and exalt us to everlaﬅing
life. And to the end that we ſhould alway
remember the exceeding great love of our
Maﬅer, and only Saviour Jeſus Chriﬅ, thus
dying for us, and the innumerable benefits
which by his precious blood-ſhedding he hath
obtained to us; he hath inﬅituted and ordained
holy Myﬅeries, as pledges of his love, and for a
continual remembrance of his death, to our
great and endleſs comfort. To him, therefore,
with the Father and the Holy Ghoﬅ, let us
give, as we are moﬅ bounden, continual
thanks; ſubmitting ourſelves wholly to his holy
will and pleaſure, and ﬅudying to ſerve him in
true holineſs and righteouſneſs all the days of
our life. Amen.

E A R L Y beloved in the Lord, ye that
D
mind to come to the holy Communion of
the Body and Blood of our Saviour Chriﬅ,

muﬅ conſider how St. Paul exhorteth all
perſons diligently to try and examine themſelves, before they preſume to eat of that
Bread, and drink of that Cup. For as the benefit is great, if with a true penitent heart and
lively faith we receive that holy Sacrament;
(for then we ſpiritually eat the fleſh of Chriﬅ,
and ſpiritually drink his blood; then we dwell
in Chriﬅ, and Chriﬅ in us; we are one with
Chriﬅ, and Chriﬅ with us:) ſo is the danger
great, if we receive the ſame unworthily: For
then we are guilty of the Body and Blood of
Chriﬅ our Saviour; we eat and drink our own
damnation, not conſidering the Lord’s Body;
we kindle God’s wrath againﬅ us; we provoke
him to plague us with divers diſeaſes, and
ſundry kinds of death. Judge therefore yourſelves, brethren, that ye be not judged of the
Lord; repent you truly for your ſins paﬅ; have
a lively and ﬅeadfaﬅ faith in Chriﬅ our Saviour; amend your lives, and be in perfe
charity with all men; ſo ſhall ye be meet
partakers of thoſe holy myﬅeries. And above
all things ye muﬅ give moﬅ humble and hearty

¶ Then ſhall the Prieﬅ ſay to them that come to receive the holy
Communion,

E that do truly and earneﬅly repent you
Y
of your ſins, and are in love and charity
with your neighbours, and intend to lead a
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new life, following the commandments of God,
and walking from henceforth in his holy ways;
Draw near with faith, and take this holy
Sacrament to your comfort; and make your
humble confeſſion to Almighty God, meekly
kneeling upon your knees.

¶ Then ſhall the Prieﬅ (or the Biſhop, being preſent,) ﬅand up, and
turning himſelf to the people, pronounce this Abſolution

¶ Then ſhall this general Confeſſion be made, in the name of all thoſe
that are minded to receive the holy Communion, by one of the
Miniﬅers; both he and all the people kneeling humbly upon their
knees and ſaying,

L M I G H T Y God, Father of our Lord
A
Jeſus Chriﬅ, Maker of all things, Judge of
all men; We acknowledge and bewail our

manifold ſins and wickedneſs, Which we, from
time to time, moﬅ grievouſly have committed,
By thought, word, and deed, Againﬅ thy Divine Majeﬅy, Provoking moﬅ juﬅly thy wrath
and indignation againﬅ us. We do earneﬅly
repent, and are heartily ſorry for theſe our miſdoings; The remembrance of them is grievous
unto us; The burden of them is intolerable.
Have mercy upon us, Have mercy upon us,
moﬅ merciful Father; For thy Son our Lord
Jeſus Chriﬅ’s ſake, forgive us all that is paﬅ;
And grant that we may ever hereafter ſerve and
pleaſe thee in newneſs of life, To the honour
and glory of thy Name; Through Jeſus Chriﬅ
our Lord. Amen.

A

L M I G H T Y God, our heavenly Father,
who of his great mercy hath promiſed
forgiveneſs of ſins to all them, that with hearty
repentance and true faith turn unto him; Have
mercy upon you, pardon and deliver you from
all your ſins, confirm and ﬅrengthen you in all
goodneſs, and bring you to everlaﬅing life,
through Jeſus Chriﬅ our Lord. Amen.
¶ Then ſhall the Prieﬅ ſay,

Hear what comfortable words our Saviour
Chriﬅ ſaith unto all that truly turn to him:

C

O M E unto me all that travail and are
heavy laden, and I will refreſh you. S.
Matth. 11. 28.
So God loved the world, that he gave his
only-begotten Son, to the end that all that believe in him ſhould not periſh, but have everlaﬅing life. S. John 3. 16.
Hear alſo what St. Paul ſaith:
This is a true ſaying, and worthy of all men
to be received, That Chriﬅ Jeſus came into the
world to ſave ſinners. 1 Tim. 1. 15.
Hear alſo what St. John ſaith:
If any man ſin, we have an Advocate with
the Father, Jeſus Chriﬅ the righteous; and he is
the propitiation for our ſins. 1 S. John 2. 1.
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¶ After which the Prieﬅ ſhall proceed, ſaying,

Ghoﬅ, was made very man of the ſubﬅance of
the Virgin Mary his mother; and that without
ſpot of ſin, to make us clean from all ſin.
Therefore with Angels, &c.

Lift up your hearts.
Anſwer. We lift them up unto the Lord.
Prieﬅ.
Let us give thanks unto our Lord
God.
Anſwer. It is meet and right ſo to do.
¶ Then ſhall the Prieﬅ turn to the Lord’s Table, and ſay,

I

T is very meet, right and our bounden
duty, that we ſhould at all times, and in all
places, give thanks unto
* Theſe words [Holy
thee, O Lord, *Holy FaFather] muﬅ be omitted
ther, Almighty, Everlaﬅing on Trinity- Sunday.
God:
¶ Here ſhall follow the proper Preface, according to the time, if there
be any ſpecially appointed: or elſe immediately ſhall follow,

T

¶ Upon Eaﬅer-day, and ſeven days after.

B

U T chiefly are we bound to praiſe thee
for the glorious Reſurreion of thy Son
Jeſus Chriﬅ our Lord: for he is the very Paſchal
Lamb, which was offered for us, and hath
taken away the ſin of the world; who by his
death hath deﬅroyed death, and, by his riſing
to life again hath reﬅored to us everlaﬅing life.
Therefore with Angels, &c.
¶ Upon Aſcenſion-day, and ſeven days after.
H R O U G H thy moﬅ dearly beloved
T
Son Jeſus Chriﬅ our Lord; who after his
moﬅ glorious Reſurreion manifeﬅly appeared

H E R E F O R E with Angels and Archangels, and with all the company of heaven, we laud and magnify thy glorious Name;
evermore praiſing thee, and ſaying: Holy,
Holy, Holy, Lord God of hoﬅs, heaven and
earth are full of thy glory; Glory be to thee, O
Lord Moﬅ High. Amen.

to all his Apoﬅles, and in their ſight aſcended
up into heaven to prepare a place for us; that
where he is, thither we might alſo aſcend, and
reign with him in glory. Therefore with Angels, &c.

¶ Proper Prefaces.

¶ Upon Whit-ſunday, and ſix days after.

¶ Upon Chriﬅmas Day, and ſeven days after.

H R O U G H Jeſus Chriﬅ our Lord; acT
cording to whoſe moﬅ true promiſe, the
Holy Ghoﬅ came down as at this time from

B

E C A U S E thou didﬅ give Jeſus Chriﬅ,
thine only Son, to be born, as at this time
for us; who, by the operation of the Holy

heaven with a ſudden great ſound, as it had
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been a mighty wind, in the likeneſs of fiery
tongues, lighting upon the Apoﬅles, to teach
them, and to lead them to all truth; giving
them both the gift of divers languages, and
alſo boldneſs with fervent zeal conﬅantly to
preach the Goſpel to all nations; whereby we
have been brought out of darkneſs and error
into the clear light and true knowledge of thee,
and of thy Son Jeſus Chriﬅ. Therefore with
Angels, &c.

¶ Then ſhall the Prieﬅ, kneeling down at the Lord’s Table, ſay in the
name of all them that ſhall receive the Communion, this Prayer
following.

¶ Upon the Feaﬅ of Trinity only.
H O art one God, one Lord; not only
W
one Perſon, but three Perſons in one
ſubﬅance. For that which we believe of the

glory of the Father, the ſame we believe of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghoﬅ, without any
difference or inequality. Therefore with Angels, &c.
¶ After each of which Prefaces ſhall immediately be
ſung or ſaid,

T

H E R E F O R E with Angels and Archangels, and with all the company of heaven, we laud and magnify thy glorious Name;
evermore praiſing thee, and ſaying: Holy,
Holy, Holy, Lord God of hoﬅs, heaven and
earth are full of thy glory: Glory be to thee, O
Lord Moﬅ High. Amen.

W

E do not preſume to come to this thy
Table, O merciful Lord, truﬅing in our
own righteouſneſs, but in thy manifold and
great mercies. We are not worthy ſo much as
to gather up the crumbs under thy Table. But
thou art the ſame Lord, whoſe property is
always to have mercy: Grant us therefore,
gracious Lord, ſo to eat the fleſh of thy dear
Son Jeſus Chriﬅ, and to drink his blood, that
our ſinful bodies may be made clean by his
body, and our ſouls waſhed through his moﬅ
precious blood, and that we may evermore
dwell in him, and he in us. Amen.
¶ When the Prieﬅ, ﬅanding before the Table, hath ſo ordered the
Bread and Wine, that he may with the more readineſs and decency
break the Bread before the people, and take the Cup into his hands,
he ſhall ſay the Prayer of Conſecration, as followeth.

A

L M I G H T Y God, our heavenly Father,
who of thy tender mercy didﬅ give thine
only Son Jeſus Chriﬅ to ſuffer death on the
Croſs for our redemption; who made there (by
his one oblation of himſelf once offered) a full,
perfe, and ſufficient ſacrifice, oblation, and
ſatiſfaion for the ſins of the whole world; and
did inﬅitute, and in his holy Goſpel command
us to continue, a perpetual memory of that his
precious death, until his coming again: Hear
us, O merciful Father, we moﬅ humbly beſeech
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thee; and grant that we receiving theſe thy
creatures of bread and wine, according to thy
Son our Saviour Jeſus Chriﬅ’s holy inﬅitution,
in remembrance of his death and paſſion, may
be partakers of his moﬅ bleſſed body and
blood: who, in the ſame night
a
Here the Prieﬅ is
that he was betrayed, a took to take the Paten
his hands:
Bread; and, when he had into
b
here to
b
given thanks, he brake it, breakAnd
the Bread:
c
and gave it to his diſciples,
And here to lay
c
his
hand upon all
ſaying, Take, eat, this is my
the Bread.
Body, which is given for you:
d
Do this in remembrance of
Here he is to
take
the Cup into
me. Likewiſe after ſupper, he
his
hand:
d
took the Cup; and, when he
e
here to lay
had given thanks, he gave it his Andhand
upon
to them, ſaying, Drink ye all every veſſel (be it
of this; for e this is my Blood Chalice or Flagon)
in which there is
of the New Teﬅament, which any Wine to be conis ſhed for you, and for many, ſecrated.
for the remiſſion of ſins; Do
this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance
of me. Amen.

ſoul unto everlaﬅing life: Take and eat this in
remembrance that Chriﬅ died for thee, and
feed on him in thy heart by faith, with thanksgiving.

¶ Then ſhall the Miniﬅer firﬅ receive the Communion in both kinds
himſelf, and then proceed to deliver the ſame to the Biſhops, Prieﬅs,
and Deacons in like manner, (if any be preſent;) and, after that to
the People alſo in order, into their hands, all meekly kneeling.
And, when he delivereth the Bread to any one, he ſhall ſay,

T

H E Body of our Lord Jeſus Chriﬅ, which
was given for thee, preſerve thy body and

¶ And the Miniﬅer that delivereth the Cup ſhall ſay,

T

H E blood of our Lord Jeſus Chriﬅ,
which was ſhed for thee, preſerve thy
body and ſoul unto everlaﬅing life: Drink this
in remembrance that Chriﬅ’s blood was ſhed
for thee, and be thankful.
¶ If the conſecrated Bread or Wine be all ſpent before all have communicated, the Prieﬅ is to conſecrate more according to the Form
before preſcribed: Beginning at [Our Saviour Chriﬅ in the
ſame night, &c.] for the bleſſing of the Bread; and at [Likewiſe
after ſupper, &c.] for the bleſſing of the Cup.
¶ When all have communicated, the Miniﬅer ſhall return to the
Lordís Table, and reverently place upon it what remaineth of the
conſecrated Elements, covering the ſame with a fair linen cloth.
¶ Then ſhall the Prieﬅ ſay the Lord’s Prayer, the people repeating
after him every petition.

O

U R Father, which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy Name; Thy kingdom come;
Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven:
Give us this day our daily bread; And forgive
us our treſpaſſes, as we forgive them that treſpaſs againﬅ us; And lead us not into temptation, But deliver us from evil: For thine is the
kingdom, the power, and the glory, For ever
and ever. Amen.
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¶ After ſhall be ſaid as followeth.

food of the moﬅ precious Body and Blood of
thy Son our Saviour Jeſus Chriﬅ; and doﬅ
aſſure us thereby of thy favour and goodneſs
towards us; and that we are very members
incoporate in the myﬅical Body of thy Son,
which is the bleſſed company of all faithful
people; and are alſo heirs through hope of thy
everlaﬅing kingdom, by the merits of the moﬅ
precious death and paſſion of thy dear Son.
And we moﬅ humbly beſeech thee, O heavenly
Father, ſo to aſſiﬅ us with thy grace, that we
may continue in that holy fellowſhip, and do
all ſuch good works as thou haﬅ prepared for
us to walk in, through Jeſus Chriﬅ our Lord; to
whom, with thee and the Holy Ghoﬅ, be all
honour and glory, world without end. Amen.

O

Lord and heavenly Father, we thy humble ſervants entirely deſire thy fatherly
goodneſs, mercifully to accept this our ſacrifice
of praiſe and thankſgiving; moﬅ humbly beſeeching thee to grant, that by the merits and
death of thy Son Jeſus Chriﬅ, and through
faith in his blood, we and all thy whole Church
may obtain remiſſion of our ſins, and all other
benefits of his paſſion. And here we offer and
preſent unto thee, O Lord, ourſelves, our ſouls
and bodies, to be a reaſonable, holy, and lively
ſacrifice unto thee; humbly beſeeching thee,
that all we who are partakers of this holy Communion, may be fulfilled with thy grace and
heavenly benediion. And although we be
unworthy, through our manifold ſins, to offer
unto thee any ſacrifice; yet we beſeech thee to
accept this our bounden duty and ſervice; not
weighing our merits, but pardoning our offences, through Jeſus Chriﬅ our Lord; by
whom, and with whom, in the unity of the
Holy Ghoﬅ, all honour and glory be unto thee,
O Father Almighty, world without end. Amen.
¶ Or this.
L M I G H T Y and everliving God, we
moﬅ heartily thank thee, for that thou
doﬅ vouchſafe to feed us, who have duly received theſe holy myﬅeries, with the ſpiritual

A

¶ Then ſhall be ſaid or ſung,

G

L O R Y be to God on high, and in earth
peace, good-will towards men. We praiſe
thee, we bleſs thee, we worſhip thee, we glorify
thee, we give thanks to thee for thy great glory,
O Lord God, heavenly King, God the Father
Almighty.
O Lord, the only-begotten Son, Jeſu Chriﬅ;
O Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
that takeﬅ away the ſins of the world, have
mercy upon us. Thou that takeﬅ away the ſins
of the world, have mercy upon us. Thou that
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takeﬅ away the ſins of the world, receive our
prayer. Thou that ſitteﬅ at the right hand of
God the Father, have mercy upon us.
For thou only art holy; thou only art the
Lord; thou only, O Chriﬅ, with the Holy
Ghoﬅ, art moﬅ high in the glory of God the
Father. Amen.

Almighty Lord, and everlaﬅing God,
O
vouchſafe, we beſeech thee, to dire,
ſanify, and govern both our hearts and bo-

¶ Then the Prieﬅ (or Biſhop if he be preſent) ſhall let them depart
with this Bleſſing.

T

H E peace of God, which paſſeth all underﬅanding, keep your hearts and minds
in the knowledge and love of God, and of his
Son Jeſus Chriﬅ our Lord: and the bleſſing of
God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghoﬅ, be amongﬅ you, and remain with
you always. Amen.

¶ Colles to be ſaid after the Offertory, when there is no Communion,
every ſuch day one or more; and the ſame may be ſaid alſo, as often
as ocaſſion ſhall ſerve, after the Colles either of Morning or Evening Prayer, Communion, or Litany, by the diſcretion of the
Miniﬅer.

A

S S I S T us mercifully, O Lord, in theſe
our ſupplications and prayers, and diſpoſe
the way of thy ſervants towards the attainment
of everlaﬅing ſalvation; that; among all the
changes and chances of this mortal life, they
may ever be defended by thy moﬅ gracious and
ready help; through Jeſus Chriﬅ our Lord.
Amen.

dies in the ways of thy laws, and in the works
of thy commandments; that through thy moﬅ
mighty proteion, both here and ever, we may
be preſerved in body and ſoul, through our
Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chriﬅ. Amen.

G

R A N T , we beſeech thee, Almighty God,
that the words, which we have heard this
day with our outward ears, may through thy
grace be ſo grafted inwardly in our hearts, that
they may bring forth in us the fruit of good
living, to the honour and praiſe of thy Name;
through Jeſus Chriﬅ our Lord. Amen.

P

R E V E N T us, O Lord, in all our doings
with thy moﬅ gracious favour, and further
us with thy continual help; that in all our
works begun, continued, and ended in thee, we
may glorify thy holy Name; and finally by thy
mercy obtain everlaﬅing life, through Jeſus
Chriﬅ our Lord. Amen.

A

L M I G H T Y God, the fountain of all
wiſdom, who knoweﬅ our neceſſities before we aſk, and our ignorance in aſking: We
beſeech thee to have compaſſion upon our infirmities; and thoſe things, which for our un-
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worthineſs we dare not, and for our blindneſs
we cannot aſk, vouchſafe to give us, for the
worthineſs of thy Son Jeſus Chriﬅ our Lord.
Amen.

¶ And if any of the Bread and Wine remain unconſecrated, the Curate ſhall have it to his own uſe: but if any remain of that which
was conſecrated, it ſhall not be carried out of the Church, but the
Prieﬅ, and ſuch other of the Communicants as he ſhall then call
unto him, ſhall, immediately after the Bleſſing, reverently eat and
drink the ſame.

A

L M I G H T Y God, who haﬅ promiſed to
hear the petitions of them that aſk in thy
Son’s Name: We beſeech thee mercifully to
incline thine ears to us that have made now our
prayers and ſupplications unto thee; and grant,
that thoſe things, which we have faithfully
aſked according to thy will, may effeually be
obtained, to the relief of our neceſſity, and to
the ſetting forth of thy glory; through Jeſus
Chriﬅ our Lord. Amen.
¶ Upon the Sundays and other Holy-days (if there be no Communion) ſhall be ſaid all that is appointed at the Communion, until
the end of the general Prayer [For the whole ﬅate of Chriﬅ’s
Church militant here in earth] together with one or more of
theſe Colles laﬅ before rehearſed, concluding with the Bleſſing.
¶ And there ſhall be no Celebration of the Lord’s Supper, except there
be a convenient number to communcate with the Prieﬅ, according
to his diſcretion.
¶ And if there be not above twenty perſons in the Pariſh of diſcretion
to receive the Communion: yet there ſhall be no Communion, except
four (or three at the leaﬅ) communicate with the Prieﬅ.
¶ And in Cathedral and Collegiate Churches, and Colleges, where
there are many Prieﬅs and Deacons, they ſhall all receive the Communion with the Prieﬅ every Sunday at the leaﬅ, except they have a
reaſonable cauſe to the contrary.
¶ And to take away all occaſion of diſſenſion, and ſuperﬅition, which
any perſon hath or might have concerning the Bread and Wine, it
ſhall ſuffice that the Bread be ſuch as is uſual to be eaten; but the
beﬅ and pureﬅ Wheat Bread that conveniently may be gotten.

¶ The Bread and Wine for the Communion ſhall be provided by the
Curate and the Church-wardens at the charges of the Pariſh.
¶ And note, that every Pariſhioner ſhall communicate at the leaﬅ
three times in the year, of which Eaﬅer to be one. And yearly at
Eaﬅer every Pariſhioner ſhall reckon with the Parſon, Vicar, or
Curate or his or their Deputy or Deputies; and pay to them or him
all Eccleſiaﬅical Duties, accuﬅomably due, then and at that time to
be paid.
¶ After the Divine Service ended, the Money given at the Offertory
ſhall be diſpoſed of to ſuch pious and charitable uſes, as the
Miniﬅer and Church-wardens ſhall think fit. Wherein if they
diſagree, it ſhall be diſpoſed of as the Ordinary ſhall appoint.
H E R E A S it is ordained in this office for the AdminiﬅraW
tion of the Lord’s Supper, that the Communicants ſhould
receive the ſame kneeling; (which order is well meant, for a

ſignification of our humble and grateful acknowledgement of the
Benefits of Chriﬅ therein given to all worthy receivers, and for the
avoiding of ſuch prophanation and diſorder in the holy Communion,
as might otherwiſe enſue:) Yet leﬅ the ſame kneeling ſhould by any
perſons, either out of ignorance and infirmity, or out of malice and
obﬅinacy, be miſcontrued and depraved: It is here declared, that
thereby no adoration is intended, or ought to be done, either unto the
Sacramental Bread or Wine there bodily received, or unto any Corporal Preſence of Chriﬅ’s natural Fleſh and Blood. For the Sacramental Bread and Wine remain ﬅill in their very natural ſubﬅances;
and therefore may not be adored; (for that were Idolatry, to be
abhorred of all faithful Chriﬅians;) and the natural Body and Blood
of our Saviour Chriﬅ are in Heaven, and not here; it being againﬅ
the truth of Chriﬅ’s natural Body, to be at one time in more places
than one.

